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rtossihilities fo T maintenance
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An interview
with fr.
J. van der Heide.
Mr.
van
der Heide is working
at the Institute
(I.B.).
of Soil Fertility

in low external tnput./armtng

Integration
of
farming systems in the world economy puts
a
stress
on possibilities
for maintenance of
soil
fertility
under rlow external
inputr
circumstances,
as increased. Losses
by export of farm products
have to be compensated.
Some alternatives
to fertilizer
use may,
however, be present,
depending
on the l-ocal
situation.
Several
non-agricultural
interfere
with
trad.itional
"develolxnents"
techniques
for
maintaining
soil fertility.
If sufficient
l_abour is available,
l-osses
from
the
system can be reduced
and recirculation
increased.
Contrary
to the high-input
fertilizer
option,
no
general
recipes are possible.
A sol-ution
"green-revolution'r
for
each
situation
will
have to start
with
an analysis
of
strong and weak points of the present situation.
Agriculture
can be rmining',
using Iand
for
profit
reaping
a temporary
without
bo-thering
about the future.
Another
is to use the land as
extreme
a
rwaste-dumpr,
enriching
the soil
with potentially
useful
el.ements, but in such an
excessive
way,
that
eventually
they can
become toxic.
On a world
scale
the two types of
agriculture
are coupled
at the moment, inport
of
large
amounts of
animal
feed
into
Western
countries
leading
not
only
to
soi.l
exhaustion
in exporting
areas,
but
al-so to pol-lution
of soil
and groundwater
i n

immrt

i

Obviousiy,
a system in between these ex- and possib).y
tremes,
maintaining
impro,susvrng - soil
fertility
in a fom of
tainabl,er
agricuLture,
offer
us the onty
ronly one earLhr.
way Lo survive
on this
Two options
for maintaining
soi)- ferility
seem to be open:
a rhigh erternal
ingrtr
option,
which uses Large amounts of (fossil)
energy
and other
limiteit
mj.neral
resources
for the manufacture
and
transport
of
fertilizers
to
maintaj-n
the
above-mentioned
nutrient
flow)
and a tLow
stemal
inputr
option,
which often
involves
a high input
of Local
labour
to
use
a variety
of practical
sofutions
to
reduce the Iosses
from the nutrient
cvcle

rharvestt
and
to
additional
nutrients
from the enviroment.
Of
course,
nixed
parts
strategies
using
of both
options
are possible,
but for the sake of cl.arity
we will
concentrate
on these
two
typ€s
here.
rHigh

external
inputr
systems can
only
econmical
when a high financial
outis guaranteed.
Therefore,
it
is
no
wonder
fertiLizer
that
use in developing
countries
is often
restricted
to
cash(coffee,
crops for export
cotton,
tobaccor
etc.),
as
both the famer
and
the
goverment
of
the country
need
a
cash
income (or hard currency)
to buy fertili(see
zers
frm
the (world) market
2).
FertiLizer
use is l-j-nked economicaLly
to
just as
integration
with cash economj-es,
it
is Linked ecologically
to irreplaceable losses fron the local
nutrient
cycle
products.
by export
of agricultural
(local
In subsistence
faming
conswption
'self
in
the
vil.lage)
or for
reliancer
(consmpti.on
in the toms)
often
no money
ig available
for expensive
inputs
such as
rLow external
fertil.izers.
input'
solutions
my be the only
choice
for
farmers
provided
in such circwstances,
there is
no shorLage of labour.
In traditional
faming
systms
a
variebe
put
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Since
1980,
the I.8.,
together
with
I.i.T.A.(International
Institute
for
Tropical
Agriculture
is
),
executing
a
research
project
on nitrogen
cycling
in
shj.fting
cultivation
systems
in the hurnid
tropics.
This project
ls situated
in Onne
n€r
Port
Hartcourt
in
south-east
Nigeria.
Traditionally
the l@al
population
in the
tropical
rainforest
are shifting
cultiva|-ors.
On small
fields
up to 1OO m2,
they are producing
their
basic
food,
yam,
cassava,
corn
and sone smal-1. crops
as
p€ppers,
bananas, papayas etc.
Thei-r
need
proteins
of
is
covered
by
hmting
as animal
husbandry
is not
possible
on account of diseases.
Agricultural
fields
are
prepared
by
and
burn"
"slash
of
the
tropical
forest.
Ttte
buned
vegetation
is providing
nutrients
for
cultivation
for
a
period
of about 3 years.
Different
kinds
of crops are soul or planted
into
the ash
problens
in a mixed cropping
system.
with
decreasing
soil
fertility,
weeds
and
regrowLh
of
the forest
are forcing
the
famer
to pretrEre
a new field
and leaving
the
used one to a 10 - 20 years of
bush
faL1ow.
lhis
agri.cultural
system was very
stable
and
not very hamfutl
to the
ecosystem.
But
by the increase
of population
pressue
nowadays the famers
are forced
to
retun
to the same field
within
period
a
of less
than 10 years which is not enough
tine
to reestablish
soil
fertility.
Production
per ha. decreases
so seriously
j,s
that
there
not always enough fmd
for
the whole population.
This over exploitation
of the forest
is very
hamfull
to
the
eco-system
and
sometimes
even
provokes
severe
soil
erosion
and
irrevoaable
land degradation.
As these
subsistence
farmers
norml.ly
do
not
have
enough
rcney
to buy fertilizers
and
are
tm marginal
to find
credit
by bankers
or
fertilizer
suppliers,
an appropriate
way
to improve soil
fertility
must be found.
1'he local
soi).s,
oxisols
and
ultisols,
are
extrenely
gnor and acid.
Orly
the
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This
the ILEIA
is
the second issue of
nany reactiona
Newsletter.
we received
Newsletter.
So nafrom you on the first
ny, that it is inpossible
for us to thank
you all
personally.
But we are
very
pleased
with
these reactions
and the
cmpleted
request forms and. want to thank
place all the readers who aenal
on this
them. others who did not yet find tine to
cduplete
1nthe request form are etLll
vited
From some reactlons
we
to do so.
concludeil
that it nay be not yet totally
iLow external
clear
what is meant with
input
agriculture".
What we are focussing on is agriculture:
-which
is,
for
economic reasons,
not
totally
dependent on imports from outsj.de
the nation or even the farru
-rtrich
tbe
is rnainly directing
towards
production
fodder and fuel
for
of food,
local or regional
consumptionl
'nining"
*hich
is not
his own resources:
fanlly
ancl hls
ecosystemt
the
farmers
especially
hurnan health and the soill
-but
which is striving
after an optimal
production level for the famer.
To farmers, we think,
it is not so imporhovr you call this all as long as it
tant
is usefull
to improve their situation.
In this Nelvsletter you will find the following articles:
- Possibilities
for naintenance of
soil
fertility
in low external input farming.
By M. van Noordwijkl
- Is
a way to a nrore intensive
there
agricultural
use of the
hulid
tropical
J.van der
with
An interview
forests?
Heide r
- Hon to
cultivatlon
shifting
reform
agriculturel
sustainable
Lnto
in Ghanal
ex;:eriences
- Soil
By w.G.
formation by ternites.
a book revlewl
Wielenaker,
rin-situ"
- The
harvesting
ralnwater
technique of CPATSA/E}IBIIAPA;
- Book reviews,
- Short news: ADI and SIBAT.
we hope you can find somethJ-ng of your
But we also need the helping
interest.
are
Other readers
hand of
the reader.
expeto lead about your
very interested
nixed
agroforestryl
e.g.
riences
with
particularly
cropping systems, extention,
input agriin relation
with low external
culture.
These subjects will be treated
in next issues of the Newsletter.

.
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of no rnore than 20 cm.
organic
toplayer
growth.
for plant
A
contalns
nutrients
critical
in
soil
fertility
is
factor
nitrogen.
In the region of onne the total
rainfall
is more than 2500 trrn. and tenperatures are higb causing a rapid decotposition
of the organic nlatter and a rapial
in
heavy
nitrogen
leaching
resulting
losses. Phosphor and potassium are not aa
andl only
Iiable
as nitrogen
to leaching
are taken out of
fev
of these nutrients
are
the
system if all the crop residues
returned to the field.
proFor these reasons the I.B.-I.I.T.A.
ject is focussing their research specialApart from the
Iy on nitrogen cycling.
intenlow level of soiL fertility,
light
factor.
In these
sity is another critical
tropical
regions there are very few hours
to
of sunshine whlch makes it difficult
systems Like nixed cropuse multi-storey
ping
inteof
e.9.
coln and beans or
gration of trees as cover crop.
improveManure is not availabLe
for the
For this reason
ment of soil fertility.
plants have to be introduced
legminous
and nulching.
If
for
nitrogen fixation
possible
crops
also
leguminous
these
product as the
produce an edible
should
local farners find it very hard to accept
lmprovecrops only
for soil fertility
nent.
within the physical possibilities
of
the
region
the project did research on four
different
conbinations
of a 100-day corn
in the
and other local crops as cassava,
second season followed by a legmrninous
p€€tr cowpea,
soja
or
crop
as pigeon
groundnut.
Traditionally
water-yam was a very imporplant in the local farming
systen.
tant
reBecause of
its h19h soil fertility
quirenent
clop
it
used to be the first
planted
They
bush clearing.
after the
were always planted together with a snall
called
Anthonata
local
legnrminous tree
gives thern a hoLd for
climbing.
which
plants
these
weeds rrere thrown around
after shlashingr
after some tfune leaving
hills
in the
fields.
very characteristic
ferNow water-yann, due to lack of soil
in
tilityl
is nearly no more cultivated
The project wants to try to
this region.
farback into the
bring
the water-yam
ming systern. They are proposing to cultiseavate a leguminous crop in the first
second
son followed by water-yam in the
season.
Afso alley cropping is taken into the reof
conbinations
search prograrn. Different
trletl.
Other
e.g.
corn and Leuceana are
plants
are
which are
tried
leguninous
e.g. cowpea, pigeonpeal Mucuna, Pueraria.
Stylosanthes and others.
fertillzers
Different
chemical nltrogen
are also experinentecl wlth.
phase of the project
is
now
The first
elabofinished
ancl the datas are being
rated. In the second phase special attenof
tion
will be paid to the introduction
into
the
prornising
crop
combinations
To this
end
systems.
local
faming
wiII be executed together
various
trials
with local farners on their fields.
Al.so more research will be done on alley
wlll
be
fLxators
cropping.
Otber nitrogen
tlied out.
of the project
E<tension
of the results
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(soiI fertility)

for nanaging the
exists
of techniques
ty
In nany cases the soil is temporasoil.
of
and J.ocaIIy depleted in a form
rily
rshifting
but as no farrn
cultivation',
cycle
products leave the area, a nutrient
are being
Nutlients
functioning.
is still
around the homesteacls, until
concentrated
and
the vi11a9e is moved to a new place
vegetation can recover the space
natural
stored. within this
and use the nutrients
it is custoperiod of rvillage
shiflingr
leaving
shiftingr,
tnary to have a rfield
cropthe land fallow after a feu yeare'
ping.
systems
cultivation
in shifting
Problens
rnany
because for
have alisen recentlyr
the village
reaeons the decision to shift
the vicinity
has beccrne nore difficult:
of roads anil/or the presence of permanent
schools,
in the forn of wells,
services
medical posts can all lead !o local overof the !.and, even if suffiexploitation
at
some
available
is still
land
cient
d.i-stance.
generally
Increasing population densities
for
in time available
Iead to a reduction
(foaction of a fallow
restorative
the
In this intensification
rest) vegetation.
point existsl
beyond
process
a critical
bewhich the decrease of soil fertility
as lower yielcls
cones self-stirnulating,
lead
to a higher demand anal even
will
shorter cluration of the fallovt, etc.
hosever, some possibilities
In practice,
exist to counter such effects.
more labour, soil fertility
By enploying
can be increasede
of the cropping fields
e.g.
by irnproving the systems of collecof
organic debris frorn the village
ting
fron neighrnulch material
by collecting
bouring lancl.
auch techniques have rnainly
Historically,
where arable
in places
been develolrd
is
An example
land was short in supply.

found in the flood plain along the river
NiIe in the sualan, where rnuch low-Iying
keeping
grazing
land
can be used for
manure on the linicattle,
concentrating
homesteads
ted higher grounds around the
growing crops (see (1) and (3) for
for
further references).
the
Itre constant supply of sedinents to
grazing
J.ands by the rivers allow such a
for
thousanals of
system to be stable
has
years.
The sedinent load of rivers
in a
been used for pernanent agriculture
fafor example in the
nore direct
nay,
lthi.h persisagriculture
rnous Nile-delta
ted for thousands of years at reasonable
the traditionaL
yield
ancl in
levels,
The latter
S.E.-Asia.
sawah-system of
to the extent
system is labour-intensive
labour
extra
that
almost any amount of
management
spend on improving the water
sufficient
and dyke sytem may result in
extra
in yield to maintain the
increase
accomodating the large
thus
Iabourers,
be it on a low
in population,
increase
Ievel of material wealth.
'low
for
New and rnodernized techniques
external inputr farming will have to draw
for
each
techniques
upon the traditional
environment and may try to avoid
specific
strong
exploit
and better
weak points
discuss three
points. We will now briefly
soil fertility:
aspects of naintaining
soil layers.
fertile
A. Maintaining
losses.
B. Realucing nutrient
C. Obtaining extra inputs.

A. uaintainLng

fertile

soil

layers.

can be so
of the topsoil
Erosion
of nutrients,
faster than ilepletion

much
that

soil
on rnaintenance of
any discussion
has to start with prevention of
fertility
erosion.
at
the
Erosion requires hunan activities
contour planting'
level (terracing,
field
planting,
butl
on a
etc. )r
windbreaks
related
it is also
level,
more detailed
for
Possibilities
structure.
soil
to
the
of rainwater determine
infiltration
the
which is
anount of surface run-off1
main cause of erosion ln intensive-rainof
A good surface structure
fall areas.
can be maintained by havi'ng a
soil
the
croppermanent soil cover through mixed
ping,
use of leavY green manures
the
ancl/or ample nulching.
can be spoiled by heavy
Topsoil structure
tillage
by soil
on the lancl,
nachinery
e.9. the
antl by some types of fertilizerl
(sodiurn-nitrate)
Chitesalpeter
classical
in
the
Termite activity
on ctay soils.
the
for
keeping
can be inportant
soil
eoil porous and hence less auscePtible to
whlch kiII
erosion. The use of pesticides
can in this respect be harnful
termites
(although some termite species can damage
crops to such an extent that some control
is needed).
B. Reducing

nutrient

loasea.

in
from the topsoil
Losses of nutrients
Leackinds.
arabl'e land are of larious
to lower layers of, the
hing
of nutrients
periods of excess of
soil in (tenporary)
can be
rain-fall
over eva;iotranspiration
loss,
depending on the clian important
type
soil
distribution)r
nate (rainfaLl
concerned (dbgree of
nutlients
and the
and on the
nutrients)
soil
buffering
crop's root system.
nay
Intense root branching in the topsoil
are
nutrients
effect
the uptake before
leached,
cleep root develotrment enhances

P4

ltris. figure
shoss a nurient
flbs scherne, relating
agricultural
production
to
consunption
in towns,
without recycling.
It is also a nutrient
cycle
gane t
It
can be played
by 2-10
players
vith 1 die.
Every
player
acts as a mineral
and starts in the soil.
Each turn,
the nunber
oo
the
path
alie shows your
you can
through the cycle:
plants,
be taken
up into
washed out to the
subsoil
etc.
The garne ends when nobody
can continue playing.

ffiUtnflent
fLow

( illustration: Meine yan Noordwiik).
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(soil fertility)

As in
the recovery of leached elements.
tropical
climates the start of the rainy
season often
induces a rflushr
in
the
mineralisation
of soil
organic
natter,
early planting
to nake use of flush is an
inportant
due to
rray to reduce loasea
leaching.
labour
is ln
Usually,
ahort
supply in this period.
Baving
crops in
the
nixed
deep-rooted
cropping field
iE equally inportant.
Deep
rooting
nutrees can take up (leachetl)
trients
frorn deeper layers and via
leaf
(nul,ch) concentrate them ln the topfall
soil.
In the case of nitrogen losses,
soil pll
is inportant
as a low soil pH may inhibit
deep root develo;rnent,
but at the
same
time causes rnuctr of available
soil nitrogen to be in the amnoniurn form,
which is
less subject to leaching than the nitrate
form occurring
at higher 6oil pH. Applying
lfune nay increase
the risk
of
leaching of nitrogen,
as well as the chances
of recovery due to a deeper root development (the cost-benefit
balance cannot be
predlcted
in generaL terns).
Nutrient
losses to the air are potentially
important as well.
Nitrogen
can be
lost by the process of denitrification
in
(in the presence of nitrate
set soils
and
organic
rnatter and absence of
oxygen),
espebially
in rice fields larger
losses
occur in this way.
Burning
the remains of forest vegetation
after land. clearing
in shifting
cultivation
can be useful
for the farmer as it
increases
the short-tern
availability
of
rrcst nutrients
in the ash, but it can result in losses up to 1OO$ of the nitrogen
(andl even some
content of the vegetation
of
the soil nitrogen
if the burn is
too
hot). Incornplete burns, which nay be better from a point of view of nutrient
losses, nay inhibit
subsequent farm work and
thus require a higher labour input.
A third type of nutrient
losses from the
eoil
is in fact desired by the
farmer:
products.
the
rernoval
harvestable
of
Whether or not this is a definite
loss
depends on the destination
of the products and on the atrpunt of recirculation.
If
the products are used for local
consuDption
the retuln
to the land
of
the
nutrients
stored
in kitchen
and human
waste is possible (e.9.
old pit latrines
planting
can be subsequently
used for
exacting
crops such as bananasl homesteatl
sweepings
can be deposited on the nearby
vegetable garden.
etc.) If the products
mnure
are
used as aninal fodder,
the
producecl
nucan be used to concentrate
used
trients
on parts of the arable land
nost
intensively.
ttre use of rnanure and
crop residues for fuel for cooking
cohflicts
with this type of use.
farm products are
to
the
If
the
sold
nearby town, a return flow in the form of
is
town refuse
compost and night
soil
feasibJ.e,
although usually such products
are used nainly in intensive
horticulture
near the toHns,
depleting
the land
further away.
rModernr
sewage andl waste treatment
systems,
following
the Western fashion genepreclude the possibilities
ral,ly
for such
recirculation.

no return
If farro products are exported,
ls possible,
and especiof the nutrients
rbulkyr animal feed.s such exally
for
ports
for
the
are
in fact devastating
(tapioca
frorn :rhaiexporting
countries
Iand,
soybeans
fron South Anerica
and
cottonseed-cake
fron Africa being
wellknown examples).
C. obtalulng

extra

lnFrta.

Inputs
of
of nJ-trogen occur in the form
(the
low anounts of nitrate
in rainfall
inresult
of lightening,
and recently
creased to considerably
higher
anFunts
in
industrialj.zed
due to air pollution
countries ) .
groups of rnicro-organisms
certain
are
able
fix nitrogen fron
the air
in
to
plant available
forms, especially
shen in
symbiosis with green plants (which supply
Legunienergy to the nicro-organisms).
nous crops with root nodules,
the
floating
Azolla-ferns
in rnarshes antl sawahs
and free-living
micro-organlsms ln
the
subvicinity
of plant roots can aII fix
under favostantial
anounts of nitrogen,
rable conditions.
is often linlted
by exNitrogen fixation
ternal factors such as a low availability
(of which both
J.eguninous
of phosphate
reclops
and AzoIIa have a rather high
guirement).
from
Itineral
nutrients
can be obtained
geological
processes such as weatherlng
youni volcanic
soils,
anal erosion.
In
anounts
weathering may yield sigrnificant
provided
a deep-rooted
of nutrients,
vegetation nakes efficient
use of them.
In nany landscapes the sediment load
of
rivers
fron erosion
resulting
elsewhere
in
the
an inportant
catchment area is
input
lancl,
to agricultural
the
sawahs
being the best exanple. Continued production
depends on
in the sawahs therefore
the
c-ontinuous,
slow erosion
of hill
tops.
give
An increased rate of erosion might
(although flooding
gai-ns
proteoporary
blems are more likely
to occur), but certainly
spoils the system in the long run.
The construction
of dms for
irrigation
is a mjor
obstruction
to soil
fertiLity
maintenance as siltation
of the reservoir
replaces
fertilisation
of tenporarily
flooded river banks.
several favourable
aspects are
cgnbined
in
certain
tree crops which can be used
for intercropping
in agroforestry:
a deep
(e.9. Proroot system, nitrogen fixation
sopis
in
dry lands,
Leucaena in
hunid
tlopics
and Sesbania in weylanils) and the
production
anple
of rnulch naterial
to
keep the soil covered.
In other cases, the phosphate requlrenent
of
leguninous
crops can be the
bottleneck. If locally
raw rockphosavailable,
- with low direct availability
phate
to
- can sometimes be used by
nost
crops
leguminous
the Iegruminous crops
crops.
create an acid root enviroment,
comlEprocess of making
rable to the industlial
Fornation of "mychor"super-phosphate".
(root-fungus
rhiza"
synrbiosis) nay help
in this respect.
February, 1985. Meine van Noordwijk.
Almastraat
1, Groningen, the Netherlande.
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agriculwill be executed by the natlonal
tural research and. extension services.
In
october last year a symposiun was heldl in
Ibadan
tnore publlclty
to
to give
the
results of the project abd other lesearch
work on nltrogen
cycling
in
the
hunid
tropics.
year an identical
project
ltrj-s
will
be
atarted
ln
Indonesia on south
Sunatra
frm Java.
Physically
sith
new settlers
this project
wlll
work in nearly the aane
conditions.
But the cultural
background
of these
farmers is totally
different.
intensive
They have exp€rience with nore
systems of
agriculture
on Java and are
more flexible.
This
culturally
will
probably
nake it easier to design an acceptable intensive
farming system.
Mr. van der Heide expects that it will be
possible to cone to sustainable
agricultural
systems for the humid tropics.
are
looking
the
results
of the project
very promissJ-ng.
l{ore information:
Institute
of SoiI Fertility,
Postbox 30003, 9750 RA Haten'
The Netherlandls.

SHORT
Educational
Organization

NEWS

for
Concerns
- 'EcHon

Bunger

for
is
Information
Centre
a qhristian
food production on subsistance level.
developECEO is answering questions of
ment workers
in the third
world
about
food production.
ECgo has a seed bank that sends seed for
rtrese
trial
the third
world.
throughout
'unspecial kinds of seeals include both
plants and sl,€cially
derexploitedi
food
of urore corMron plants
selected varieties
grow better
under difficult
that
will
tropical
conditions.
ECHO is giving trai,ning to missionaries
and other clevelo;rnent norkers.
EcHo is doing research
of new gardening
methods.
a practical
bulletin
ECHO is publishing
in
the
third
for
develo;rnent
workers
norId.
For subscription
and rnore information:
Eclto Inc. / R.R.2' Box 852
U.S.A
North Fort Myers, FI.33903
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trxperlences
West African
In
the
standing unde! severe
To
for this.
causes
this reason rnore land
cultivation
shifting

n
x
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SHIF'TING CTJLTIVATION
AGRICTJLTLTRE

TO REFORM
SUSTAINABLE
ln

\rnana

arQ
and hence the foodproduction
Ghana, the ecosystem
country
are rnain
rainfall
pressure.
Population grorth and decreasing
For
feed more rnouths means that more food has to be produced.
systen of
But in an agricultural
has to be put into production.
fallow.
for
the consequence is that there is less possibility

dethis fallow period is already
often
creased from t\tenty to no more than three
years. This is not long enough to restore
by natural
the soil
of
fertility
the
vegetation.
because
necessary,
The fallow period is
This decrease
the soil gets less fertile.
resuLts from the agriof
soil fertility
structure
practices:
the soil
cultural
c€ntent
gets
wolS€e the organic matter
and the
d.rops,
weeds becone problematic
nutrients
soil does not have sufficient
a good Yield.
anymore to give
alBecause there is less land available,
so soils which are Iess suited for agriproduction,
into
use are put
cultural
shalLow and poor
slopes,
steep
e.9.
soils.
to deforestation,
is leading
This
all
of
alegradation
soil erosion and further
is
the ineffect
the soil. An indirect
pressure on grazing lands used
creasing
by nomads. Overgrazing is the result ancl
the vegetation is burned.
rnore frequently
bush firer
burning,
ind.iscriminate
This
is used by the herdsmen to get rid of the
dry grasses in order to get new sprouts.
is strongly decreaTtre burning however,
often
Besides,
qing the humus content.
crops and forests are also
alricultural
are other fanners
But there
destructed.
as A.Korem describes in Ec.oscript 9:
nMr. Aneere of via'
near Bolgatangal is
He i3 an average
one of those farmers.
During the recent drought in Norfarmer.
in his village
thern chana nany farrners
ancl
shortage
of food
were complaining
But Mr. Aneere was comIack of rainfall.
nor
shortages
plaining
of food
neither
in his house
EverYHy
Iack of rainfall.
farm
and the crops on his
is
well fed,
are doing well and while other farmers at
animals to get money to
via were selling
buy grains - their staple food - Mt-Aneere bought a cow, 6 sheeP and 7 goats.
Mr. Aneere does not use any inputs requifarning such as
red by modern scientific
mapesticides,
irrigation,
fertilizers,
chinery, etc.
loan of
He never received any financial
hoe
He is using an ordinary
any kind.
Can sirch
produced by a local blacksnith.
farecientific
a sirnple farmer practise
ming? Yes, he Proved that.
of Mr. Aneerers success is
l[he secret
very sj-nple:
a)'during the last fifteen years he does
but uses them as
not burn crop residues,
a beddLng for his 8 heads of cattlel
b) he produces and uses plenty of aninal
manure i
soil
the high amount of hunus in the
c)
cultivated
growth of
vigorous
and the
protection
against
give sufficient
crops
water erosionl
the
d) besides many other good qualities,
eater-holsoil rich of hurnus has higher
than the soil poor in oraling capacity,

on
ltlat is why the crops
ganic
natter.
!lr. Aneerers farm have been doing well in
period
dry
of
tbe prolonged.
of
spite
seather. "
years, the average
In the last fifteen
has strongly decreased.
annual rainfall
Is it causing or is it caused by deforestation anal desertif ication?
strongly
clear that it is
Anyway, itrs
production
the agricultural
influencing
of the country.
agriof modern high input
Introduction
was
did not bring to Ghana \that
culture
Therefore, fanners ancl the goexpected.
more and more inteare getting
vernment
agriculture
rested in lov, external input
syssound agricultural.
and ecologieal
tems.
In 1975, the SPee-fanilY and their
an
goats
went to Ghana to start
Dutch
The
Mimina.
in
farming project
organic
Dutch goats were no success, but organic
farming was.
result the
moment, as a direct
At this
demonstration
project,
two other
first
tbe
One in
are in function.
projects
south
and one in the
in Dibuyiri
north
an educational
in
Agomeda. In Dibuyiri
was started.
village
and
can live
families
Farners and their
period of tine in
nork here for a certain
order to learn organic agricul'turei6 given to extension
The main attention
and
field of farmingl nutrition
in
the
for neighbouring villagers.
healthcale
YinThe Ghanaian project leacler willian
to extension offizougou gives training
cels .

.ATT,iCR

tsURNJS'

van der Werf describes in Ecoscript 26:
nThe Agoroeda Agricultural
Project rras
of the local
started
ln 1979 on request
al'm
The nain
Chief Nene NagaL Kassa vII.
the ecois to restore
of
the project
by
the country-sicle
logical
balance of
ln
way of ecofarrning and re-afforestation
sustainato reach an ecologically
order
production.
ble agricultural
farn orgaextension
on the
experimental
for Lnprovenic matter is the main inplt
organic natter is
ment of soil fertility.
the
within
gathered by way of recycling
production
and
farm and by specializecl
farm.
the
from outside
importation
with
The extension farm was not cleared
fire,
which would have been nonnal in the
matter
on the plot
organic
area. AII
(small treesr
shrubs anil weeds) was gathe
Frorn that time
for compost.
thered
was
on the farn
organic matter produceil
as rnuch as
into the soil
back
brought
possible.
weeds, cover crops and green
Crop resl"manures are used for nulching.
rf,aste are composted and
dues and kitchen
The Project farm ls
used as fertilizer.
protected by a fire break to prevent bush
- appearing frequently
in
the dry
fires
the farm.
season - fron destroying
SIEcial plants are grom for multi-purpoLike the wind-breaks of pigeon
se crops.
pea (Cajanus cajan) ancl the cassia trees,
rrhich are also part of the fire breaks.
of
Both are also used for the production
prunings
organic matter. The pigeon pea
rabblts'
can also be used aa fodder for
nltrosheep ancl goats, as it has a high
gen content.
Besidese the plant also probeans which can
duces highty nutritious
be eaten green as a vegetable or ripe and
cooked as a pulse.
cropping
first
end of the
Towards the
in octoseason of a newly cleared plotl
is sown.
variety
a local Crotalaria
ber,
reDuring the next years, the Crotalaria
stoPped
grows by itself
when weeding is
It
the end of the rainy season.
towards
is
cut once at a height of 0.20 m which
during
in a very dense soilcover
results
In this !tay, the soil is
the dry season.
protected against sun and wind.
is
the soil
As it is a leguminous crop,
enriched with nitrogen.
sea
At the beginning of the new planting
just below
is cut-off
son the crotalaria
The
out.
surface
or pulled
the soil
and
plants
then
are used as a nulch
enrich the soil with organic natter which
and deleads to increased worm activity
bulk density (from observation:
creasing
years).
1.4 to about 1.0 9m/on3 in four
season
crop during the dry
The cover
lower soil tenpein a slightly
results
rature at the beginning of the rainy seaof
infiltration
son and causes a bettter
(less run-off,
less erosion).
rainwater
the
together stimulate
All these effects
afgrowth
of the crop which is plantecl
Organic matter is also collectemards.
grass
nainly
ted from outside the fam:
It
is
inported to be used for nulching.
it would be burned by
is gathered before
the bush fires."
to
is trying
Ttte project
of
population
conscious
problems
the agricultural
gion
these
by discussing

make the local
causes of
the
reof
their
the
itens with
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farrners and the leaders anal by demonstration on the fam.
A schoolgarden,
based
principles
on the same ecological
aa the
extension
farn,
is set up for the Agornedla
trtiddle School.
fhe
Agdneda Wq!,en Class has started
rith
activities
like sowing,
low-energy
cooking,
ecological
horticulture
and the
value of good nutrition.
are executed under
These activities
the
'Agonrecla
of the
responsability
chanaian
Foundation'
and the
Dutch
Agricultural.
foundation' rchanaian Organic Agricultural
Projects Foundationt (G.O.A.P. ).
Nowrin 1985, the tiroe has come that
are going
these
two projects
to
bear
fruits.
There are two new projects being
established
in the North.
In the Agoneda
region,
A.A.P.
togtether with the Chief
eldest have desigrretl
andl the village
a
plan
for ecological
sound develognent of
the region.
the plan is not only
ainlng
at
the develolment
of organic agriculture, bu! also at resolving the old contradiction
between farrners and. nornads. Itren
shifting
cultivation
can be refonned into
sustainable
agriculture
and only
then
develolment
of the region is
realistic.
For further
inforrnation:
G.O.A.P.
Attn. E.J. van der Vferf
Den Broekweg 1
5971 LT Brumen - the Netherlands.
Relevant literature:
Ecoscript 1, Desertification
and Ecological Measures to Cordbat it, G.A. de Weille
(july 197?)1
Ecoscript 9r
Influence of Indiscrininate
Burning
on Dessication and Desertification, Albim Korem (august 1979),
Ecoscript
22, Ecological Sustainable
Agriculture
as an Effective
Means to
Combat Desertification
in Tropical
Africa, E.J. van der Werf (1979)r
Ecoscript
26, Ecological Agriculture
in
The Agoneda Agricultural
Project.
AfricaE.J. van der Welf (1979).
Ec.oscripts are published by:
the Foundation for Ecological
Develognent
Alternatives,
P.O.Box 168,
2040 AD Zandvoolt, the Netherlands.
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Phillipines

particpants
Five
of last years course on
ecological
agriculture
by nAgriculture,
Man and Ecologyi are tearning up to prepare a training
curriculurn
on tropical
organic agriculture
under the
leadership
of
AECRD (Appropriate
Technology
Centre
for Rural Develognent).
They plan to fonn
a team of trainors
in the different
regLonal aecretariats.
padilla
For contact:
Vickee
ATCRD, P.O.Box EA-31
Ernita Manila, Phllippines.

PROJECTS VIORKINGWITII LOTI-EXTERNAL-INPUT
AGRICULTUREIN THE THIRD WORID.
On the 22nd of Pebruary 1985, the Agrecol
(see next coltrNr)
Develolment InfonEtion
organised.
a day for informatLon
on the
above mentioned subject.
More than
1OO
people
came together
to listen
to
lecture6 fron Prof.
Kurt Egger on rEcofa!ning ln East-Africa",
Dr.
Claude Martin
rutility-systens
on
for
wet troplcal
forests"
anal Dr. Henri Suter on "Research
on the possibility
of
locr-external-input
agriculture
in the mountains of Bolivia".
Prof.
Egger explaineal the Agro-forestry
project in Nyabisindu, Rlranda with slides
and some nice nodels
showing
different
stages of landuse. The differences
derive
praclifron good, bad or no agricultural
ces. Eis hierarchy of nethods ls:
1. TreeE in all plots.
green manuring
2.
intensive
Short
,(for
humus-formation
and nitrogen-supply).
3. Mixed cropping.
4. Organic nanuring of the soil.,,
5. Integration
of aninal husba$dry.
6. Technical asp€cts (e.9. Iibour saving
tools).
(e.g...local
7. External fertilizers
rqckr.
'rnineral
if necessary and available,
fertilizers ) .
Dr. Martin showed Elides and atressed the
point, that in tropical
forests nutrients
for
8O-9Ot are located in
the
vegetal,
-thinarea
anal only for 10-201 in
the
top
layer of the soil.
From Budowski t1e
cited the 'Tropical
Shelterrrood .,Systen'!:

g IJAST€

news

1. Prirnary forests should be preserved.
2.
Best soils (the deeper soils and in
the
valleys)
should be used for
food
production.
3. Treeplanting
on fallow
lands
and marginal eoils
for
nultLole
use.
5. Treeplanting
for fuel close to
the villages.
5. Integration
of agriculture and forestry
(1).
Dr.
Suter ehowed the results
of the cornparative
research on organic and nineral
fertillzers
and on different
mixed and
cover crops, executed at the Agrobiologi_
cal
Project
Cochabanba (whlch has tinished and. transformed
into AGRUCTC- Agrobiologia
Universidad Cochabanba). At the
end of
his lecture
it was shown how an
ideal
farm could Iook like in the highlying inter Andean valleys.
(1). For nore information3
BudowskLl c.
L977. Agroforestry
in the
hunid
tropics.
Report to the IDRC on a
progralrne
of work at
CATIE, Turrj.alba.
Cost-a Rica, 24 p.
(Agrecol
Aqrecoi Develorrnent Information
Etanals for Agriculture
Ecologique)
is an
LnformatLoncentre
slthin
the network
of
sustainable
agriculture
of
the
third
world.
It ai-ms at promotlngr'expanding
and coordinating
initiatives
for
a long-term
self-reliant
anal integrative
agrlcultural
production
in developihg
regions on this
vrorld.
It is launchlng a network between
similar
lnstitutl-ons
and
connectlng
pro jects,
rcrld-side
the
c-orresponding
groups and initiatives,
exp€rts and conaultanta,
training
opportunities
and research institutes
etc.
A qroup of experts frorn projects,
universities
and develo;rnent organisati6ne
inJ.tiated
Agiecbl Developnrent Information
in
autirnn 1982: It is a member of IFoAlt, the
Iirternational
Federatlon
of Organlc Agricultur.al
Movements.
pioA docurnentationcentre
about relevant
jdcts,- islgi"tLvei.
research and selected
'is
literature
being Bet up.
ADI w.iII
answer
requests ancl arrange contacts and
consultants
as a back-stop service.
ltore information:
Agrecol Devd;lolmen't Informatlon
b/o oekozentrun
CH-4438 Langenbruck / Switzerlantl.
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soil tillage

I,oW COST FARMING IN THE IIUMID TROPTCS:
an Lllustated
handbook

The Soul- of the Soil
A Guide to Ecological

Paul Sormers

Grace Gershuny

Mr. Sormners works for his own lnternational
consulting
service as an advisor
to
tbe United Nations.

Mrs.
Gershuny
is active with NOFA - the
Natural
Organic Farners
Association
in
the United States of America.

This handbook, publlshed
in 1983 in ManLIa,
Philippines,
describes and illustrates 1n no nore than 38 pages: '..,.proven
farruing
techniques
that will
ninimize
or
elininate
dependence on costly
purchased
(
.
.
.
.
.
)
inputs.
individual
farmers in the
hmid tropics
can apply the general principles
outlinecl
in this book to
their
particular
farm environments. i

The purpose of this book is described as
r There ls a lack of infonution
folloss:
on applying
scientific
theorles
to the
real worlcl of farrn production.
This handbook tries
to fill
the need for practical
guidelines
to help the farmer make sound
management decisions based on ecological
principles.
Ecological agriculture
emphasizes
soil
rnanaqement as the basis
for
farm productivity.
Even though the handbook has been prepa.red for the
USA, the
basic prlnciples
of ecological
eoil nanagenent
can prove to be useful for
other
areas
as well.
Little
advance knowledge
of
6oils ho\deve!,
is
e:q)ected.
It
is
intended
as a gnride for
nraking sound
juclgenent
personal
on soil
uanagenent
practices".

The book touches
clearly,
schenatic,
basically and illustratively:
'The ten ateps Ln low cost farrning.
These are:
1. Designing
the low c96t
farm.
2. Preparing the site.
3. Seed and
preparation.
6eedling
4. Planting.
5.
Saving and using water.
6. Managing and
utilizing
weeds. 7. Providing fertilizer.
8. Managing pests.
9. Harvesting
and
living
storage.
10. Seed selection
and
storage".
Sqne renarks:
The iCleal situation
is described without
mentioning
constrainst
of the differerrt
techniques,
e.g. what are the conditions
for the use of nulch.
It is questionable
if labour requirements
are really
ninlnal
in thls kind of
farming as it is
described;
when capital
labour requirements
mostly
input is low,
sill
rlse.
It is also not clear why plant alebris has
to be burned
when preparing
the sitet
a good conpost-technlque,
weed
with
insects and diseases can be kilseeds,
Ied. wood-ashes are mostly avaj.lable from
the household to be used for pest control
or other uses.
Possiblltles
for the integratlon
of animals is not discussed,
which nakes the
clesigm nore
suitable
for a farm homesite.
Still,
this book gives a nice introduction
on hovr to produce crops around
from planting
to
the house, a description
harvesting and storage.
Obtainable fron:
Island Publishing House, fnc.,
sta. Mesa, P.O. Box 405, Manila,
Philippines.
ISBN: 9?1-1007-O2-9. (Price: DfI. 18,-).

Soil

Uanagement

The book tlescribes practically
in
three
steps how to cone to effective
soil mnagement:
1. to understand the soil ecosystem:
organic matte!,
soil structule
and tilth,
nutrient
cycles and balances, and life ln
- and on - the soll are explained in such
a nay nthat one really gets aware of how
everything affects
and is affected by the
soil. "
2. observinq ancl evaluatlnq your soil:"
you nust be a keen
to be a good farner,
observer of nature - and. you must be able
to
use your observations
to improve your
management practicesn.
This rneans recordkeeping,
Iooking at the soil - above the
- ancl soil
ground and beneath the.surface
testing.
3. soil manaqement practices:
soil
the physical factors of norking the
are discussed
first,
follosed
by the
and hunus
nechanics
of
organic matter
nineral
fertilinanagement ancl finally
are dealed with,
e.g.
what is the
zers
nutrients
in
soil
necessity for specific
health and plant growth.
fhe
second 30 pages of the book support
part with many useful tables.
the
first
references
The bok ends with a glossary,
organizaancl some addresses for other
sources.
tions and inforrnation
lfhis clearly
written
handbook of only
60
pages will
prove to be useful for
those
insight
ln
the
wtro want to get a better
soil and its nanagement.
It nill
surely be obtainable frorn:
Natural organic Farmers Association
43, State Street
Montpellier.
w O55O2, USA.
+
lve would be glad to share our experience
in teswith fellow colleagues interested
ting the system under their conditioos.
Lal,
Research
coilmunicated by:
Harbans
Mesp€ciali6t
Consultant
on Agricultural
chanization,
CPATSA/EUBRAPA/IICA'
(PE), Brazil.
Caixa Postal 23,Petrolina

Mulching

wilh driod{eeds.

The iin-situ"
raLnwater harvesting
technique of CPATSA/E{BRAPA
(Proro ISTRO INFO, the infornation
bulletin of the International
Soil TiIIage Research Organization,
nr. 24 sept. 1984).
part of northeast
The najor
brazil
iE
classified
as arid and sersi-arid, with an
annual preclpltatlon
of 4OO-5OOmr, poorIy alistributetl
and highly
unpredictable.
Ttrerefore,
chances of succesg
in
crop
production
are slin.
ltre
for developing
responsibility
euitable
agricultural
technLques for this region lies with the Centre of Agricultural
Research
for
the
Seni-Arid
Tropics
(CPATSA) of the Brazilian
&rterprise
for
Agricultural
Research (EMBRAPA),which is
(PA), Brazil.
located at Petrolina
To lncrease
and stabili-ze
dryland
crop
production,
CPATSA has been worklng
on
alternative
soil nanagenent and tillage
practices,
with and without
supplernental
lrrigation.
Arnong the various other
achlevements,
the develolment
of an innovative
systern of soil
nanagement,
along
with the necessary rnechanization (anirmldrawn and tractorized
has drasn the
atlocal extension workers
tention
of
and
famers.
The system consists in shaping the
soil
surface in the forn af a "W", rrith alternating
wide and narrow ridges
following
the contour.
The wide ridges serve as a
rainwater-harvesting
zone,
the narros
riclges
zone ancl the
furrorps
as planting
can also aerve aa dralnage or 1rrlgatlon
channels
when the system is laid out
on
To initiate
sloping terrain.
and re-shape
have
the system, 2 types of nechanization
one for anlmal
traction
been developedl
and one for use wlth a tractor.
rnitiation
takes
6-8 h,/ha with
anfunal
anil 2-3 h/ha when perforned with
tractlon
a tractor.
nay be
of
the
systen
Ttre aclvantages
facilitates
nechanizalisted
as follows:
confign:rationl
due to
sldmetrLcal
tion
selective
tillage
facilLtates
separate,
and planfor water-harvestlng
operations
is adaptable to supplernental.
ting zones,
ln
reduces
soLl conpaction
irrigationl
organic
zonel
concentrates
the planting
th'e planting
in
matter
and fertilizer
zonel is easily maintainecl with a mininun
preparation dufacilitates
of
tlllagel
ring the dry seasonl provides for aninals
and rnachinery wheels.
I'he performance of the systero in terms of
fener
higher and ensured crop prduction,
houla and b€ttter
conanimal and tractor
erosion has been vely
trol
of runoffand
yearrs (1983) expeFirst
encouraging.
rience shows that the aystem can inprove
cowpea yield by 3Ot without any fertilizer and by up to 1O0t with a snall amount
(15 kglha N and 45
of chenlcal fertilizer
flat
the
P2o5) as compared witb
kglha
the
planting
cornrnonly used in
technique
year (1984) the system is
This
region.
at
scale
tested on an operational
being
the
CPATSAresearch centre and at diffefields
to
on farmersr
rent
locations
efon the
detailed
infornation
obtain
cropping
fects of the system in dlfferent
systems.
On the whole the system looks
quite
prornising
for the arid andl seltriarid
region.
+
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AGRo!,IISA WEEK 1985

SOIL FORMATIONBY TERMITES
a study in the Kisli-area,
Renya
W.c. Wielenaker.

The Agromlsa foundation
Ls pleased to offer
it8 25th etudy week for
develognent
aid
t'orkera and lEltners.
This week is
neant
for persons rcrkl-ng directly
with
the
rural populatlon,
as sell aa ttroee
expectlng
to begln such rork.
PartlcilEnts
are lntroduced
to a variety
problena
of
agrLcultural
In developlng
countries
vla
practical
excureJ.ons,
excercises and. discusslonsl
they can faniliariee
thenrselves wlth various possibillties
for small scale irnprovenents
in
hortlculture,
aninal husbandry, soLl anct
water,
snall
industry,
nutrition
and
health.
During
the l,eek a choice can be
nade from a nunhr
of topics.
Prevlous
agricultural
training
is
not
required.
For those sith such training
and/or experience
ln the
tropics,
anple
posslbilities
exigt to learn about other
aubjects uaeful for rural develognent and
to discuss experlences
rLth
others.
The
course is given ln Dutch.
The course will
be offered
fror June 3-7
in WagenLngen. Partlcipation
feea
are
Dfl.
150.- whlch covers the costs
for
lunch,
dinner,
coffee
and
evenLng
progranmes. odging and breakfast
are provided free by host fanllies.
More informatlon
andl registratlon
obtained from:
The A-rreek cou@ittee
Postbox 41
6700 AA tfageningen
The NetherLands.

lflilt

fc
Irrfornatiqsrtre
Lo'r E<telrnl Irqrrt
Agrictiltue,
P.O. b< 64,
3830 AB Leushn.
The l{ettpnlards.
(033) - 94.30.S.
$rre:
telex: 79380 NL

FORMATIOI\I BY

can be

Ale
termites
responstble
for nlxing
volcanic ash with soil naterial
derLved frqn
LocaL rocks ? And if so,
how does thls
process
sork and what is Lts consequencq
for soiland lantlscape-forrnatLon
?
Besides
the
descliptLon
on soils
and
).andscape in the studied area,
the
role
of
termites
in transport
and mixing
of
soil materials
is discussed.
The digging
activity
of
tennites
in
welL
alrained
soiLs
is
shown to be
responsible
for
the
forrnation
of deep,
homogeneous ancl
finely
textured
soils.
An adequately
(temites)
functioning
nacro-fauna
are
dercnstrated
to
be of vital
irnportance
for
the lfiysical
eoil
characteriatica.
Maintenance
of thls activity
is not only
inportant
for agriculture,
but aleo for
the soil conservatlon
and. water household
of larger areas.
Ner, studies are necessary to get a better
insight
in these relationships.
Therefore
a sequelproject
will
examine the
effect
of agriculture
on termite-activlty.
Froo the book:
iFarming and. termite
activity.
Within the
context of
the
socio-economic environrnent,
farmers have the following options
to naintal-n
or
stinulate
beneficial
effects
of termite
actj_vlty
(or eoLl fauna i.n general):
- droose crops or cropping systems, which
ninimize
rates of loss to soil structule,
soil material
and nutrients.
- ctoose crope or cropplng eysterns, which
are
least 6usceptible
to terrnlte
attack
(Mielke, 1978 mentions in his paper, that

TERMITES

ind.igenous AfrLcan cropa rrere hardly susceptlble
to terruite attack,
uhile introduced crops or varieties
were qulte
susceptible).
- auppress
harnful
terndte
specles
and
prqote
beneflcial
ones.
- cttoose crops rlth
a Low proportion
of
(for instance a graharvestable
bimass
zing systen).
- lncrease
food
available
for the
eoil
fauna (a) through applicatlon
of fertllizet,
mulch,
Danure or a combination
of
(b) pest and d.isease control
the
three,
in crops, wLthout
ttarnaging ternites.
- appty
cropping
and tillage
systetns,
which nininize
the stress for termites.i
- alLeviate
stress for termites
by changing land conditions
as e.g. soil conservation and drainage measures.i
This book Ie obtainable
fron:
The deparbnent of So11 Science and
Geology, P.O. Box 37,
(price: Dft. 16,-)
6700 AA WAGENINGEN
F!oo:
Agroforestry
ln the
west-Mrican
Sahel, NatLonal Academy press,
Washington D.C., 1983:
Conatrainta
on Potential
Agroforeatry
Interventions:
presence
the
of
large
termlte
populations
renders
inapproprlate
any
mulch epecies that provide a good habitat
fot
these pestst
and it encourages
the
use of mulch specLes that have the ability to repel or dlecourage ternite
Infee(for exaraple,
tatlon
Azadirachta
indica.
Mhatoda vasica, Derris indica).r
$ho can write us rEre about positive
or
negative
influences
of termLtes on agricu.Ltural practices
?

COI{TACTS
Eorticulturar
Engineer with his fanLLy (2a/2s andl l)r_ both trltned
in organlc
and blo-dynamic
agriculture/hortlculture
are Looking for a snall ecale
project
in a devel.oping country by the end of 1985/ beginning of 19E6. Latin-America
ia
prefered.
Contact.: Rupert Bauer, Krauterweg 1, D-SOOOKoIn - 80, West-Gerr0any.

